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GENERAL BUSINESSe. downcast, her rosy lips quivering with 
embarrassment.

“ Oh, please, sir, pardon me !” she 
burst out, impetuously. “ I only stole 
in here to listen to the music, and I 
thought no one could see me. I am so 
sorry ! 1 live next door, with my cou
sins, and, as the little gate was open, I 
came in ; but I will go right back. 
Please, sir, do not think badly of me 
for it !” with a pleading glance into the 
dark, grave face.

“ But, child, yon were crying !” re
plied the gentleman. ** I heard the 
sobs while I played, and that is what 
brought me out.”

“ Oh, yes, 1 know !” said Millie, 
blushing hotter than ever, and twining 
her little hands helplessly together.
“ The music made me so sad, and I war 
thinking of my dear, dead mother, and 
how much I miss her ^oVtf and care ! 
Oh, please let me go ; they will be 
wanting me home !”

“ Oh, yes, I understand !” said the 
gentleman, musingly ; “ the cousins are 
not angels, I surmise. Well, I with 
escort you home now, and we will think 
no more of this little adventure. So 
you are the little bee $ see flitting 
about next door ?” he continue^, in a 
lighter tone, as he conducted her to the 
side gate, and held it open for her to 
pass.

The girl’s lips quivered in an attempt 
to smile, but she did not speak until, 
closing the gate, and stretching his 
nand across, Mr. Calvert said, plea
santly :

“ Well, njw, let’s shake hands and 
be friends, Mil

“ Millie Harper is my name,” assert, 
ed she, simply. “ Thank you for your 
kindness, Mr. Calvert, and good
night !”

And laying, for an instant, her warm 
palm in the outstretched hand, whose 
grasp tightened for a second over the 
soft lingers, Millie turned toward the 
house, and was lost among the dusky 
shadows.

What a tirade of abuse, from her 
cousins, met her as she entered the 
house !

Where had she been all this time ?

The Hew Tenant had almost reached fever heat, when, 
one rooming, as the three female mem
bers of the household were seated in 
the sewing-room—Nellie at the machine, 
the other two discussing the never-vary
ing theme—a loud burst of music cleft 
the still air, and the next moment, 
floating fiom the parlor of Elm Cottage 
there came the silvery notes of a bril
liant waltz. An instant’s startled si
lence, and then, simultaneously :

“ Theo, he’s come !”
“Maude, the new tenant has arrived.’»
Both rushed to the side-window, 

whence the next-door premises were 
plainly visible, and strained their eyes 
for a glimpse of their neighbor. Millie 
went on soberly with her work—a pale 
blue robe, in which Maude intended 
opening the campaign—a half-smile 
parting her ripe lips as she heard her 
dousins’ wondering exclamations regard
ing the silent arrival of the newcomer.

Millie had known of it, for early that 
rooming, while the blonde and brunette 
were enjoying their matutinal snooze, 
she had been sweeping the back porch, 
clad in the regulation wrapper and 
head-gear, when, hearing the dick of 
the gate next door, she looked up, just 
in time to catch a glimpse of a pair of 
coat-tails disappearing through the door
way ; but as to whether their wearer 
was old or young, handsome or hideous, 
she could not form the slightest conjec
ture.

Gotten Ball, Shoe Store || £ yy GOODS!!BY KATE CLYDE.

Elm Cottage had been vacant all 
summer, aud now, just as September’s 
refreshing breezes had begun to usher 
in the fall, the label, “To Rent” was 
tom from the door, and all Denton be
came inordinately curious to discover 
everything concerning the new tenant.

The cottage was a neat, gothic struc
ture, embowered amid clambering gold- 
vu banksias and creeping coral vines, 
і'* little flower-garden one glowing, 
f ! igratit mass of great, crimson-hearted 
i >ses, flaring marigolds and bright-hued 
x erbenas,while the drooping elms, from 
which it derived its name, threw their 
long, cool shadows over the velvety 
LN-ass that flourished iq wild luxuriance.

•f net next door—the grounds of the 
t vo premises being separated by a low 
paling fence—was Rose Villa, so named 

* by its two sentimental mistresses,Misses 
Maude and Theodora Clifton. Both of 
these young ladies were considerably on 
the shady side of twenty-five, and both 
were sharply on the look-out for well- 
to-do husbands, so that, when it was 
rumored about the village that the fu
ture proprietor of Elm Cottage was a 
single gentleman of means, to say that 
the two sisters were wildly eager for his 
arrival would be but a mild version of 
the actual fact.

Both of these young ladies, be it un
derstood, considered themselves fully 
entitled to rank among the beauties of 
the land, although strangers would pro
bably pause a moment before bestowing 
this title upon either.

Maude’s attractions consisted in a 
short, and, it must be confessed, rather 
“ dumpy ” figure (she called it petite), 
a quantity of light yellow hair, which 
she constantly wore hanging loosely 
down her back, a pair of pale blue eyes, 
utterly innocent of expression, and a 
broad, simpering face, where^ artificial 
roses bloomed in wildest profusion.— 
She affected coy, kittenish ways, had a 
decidedly cattish disposition, and gave 
her age as twenty-one.

Theodora—or Theo, as she preferred 
being called, was of a different type of 
beauty, being tall, and painfully angular 
with bilious complexion, and masses of 
straight, black hair, snapping black 
eyes, and an acid-looking mouth. She 
was addicted to stately manners, and 
stow, majestic movements, mentally 
designating herself as a “ queenly bru
nette.”

Morning, noon and night for the next 
few days, their unvarying subject of 
discourse was the new tenant, his pro
bable age and personal appearance, dis
position and habits, and, above all, 
surmises as to which style of beauty he 
would prefer.

It was mutually agreed between them 
that, when the “ coining man” should 
show his preference, the one not honor
ed would retire gracefully from the con
test, leaving an open field and easy 
victory to the other. Such a thing as 
neither being “preferred”, never for an 
instant crossed their elated minds, each 
being secretly convinced that the in
tended victim would succumb to her 
charms.

Daily these discussions were carried 
on, much to the secret amusement and 
disgust of their pretty cousin, Millie, 
whose ripe red lips would curl with 
scorn as the sisters unfolded their plans 
for the fall campaign.

When Mildred Harper was left an 
orphan, her Uncle Clifton had offered 
her a home among his two motherless 
girls—-a refuge which the poor child had 
gladly accepted.

In his quiet, undemonstrative way, 
her uncle was kind to his niece, but, 
being in the city all day, he did not 
witness the petty tyranny and sneering, 
exacting humors to which Millie was 
сЦіїу and hourly subjected 
in her pride and sense of dependence, 

once thought of making com-
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r-.The Golden bell Boot and Shoe Store ie the ol-le*t established in Mlra»iichi. It Is now f rteen rears 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can tmw point with pleasure, to In.sis 
of paf ous, who bave iuvariably, purclia-ed in m us, dming that length of time. Tho reason ie plain. 
We Imy entirely from the beet manufacturers cou-equently <тгкпиіІа give eatieiartiun. We u la ht. pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant ю sell and not to wear) but by риєм?»»-- that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The liest goods are the cheapest in the end.
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J. В. SNOWBALL’S.Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Bouts Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

at the lowest possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large aisortuieut of W. A Vernon Garret writes ilttaeombe .VC

Miaskoka, Dec 15th. 79. The W H.P MWhm» 
well. The other day we cut 1,038 feet in 46 min- 
ytes 1 he mill jives me entire satisfaction.

Over 250 Fire Proof Champion Engines sold In 8 
years. Only perfect Threshing .Engine In the

Address for full particulars,
W. N. OLIVE, Agent, St. John,

Wat eroue
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Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.
Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.Seven yeara ago ire opened dur FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 

business. We keep In stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES, SOFAS, HALL 8 FAN US, WHATNOTS, WARDROBE - BOUQUET TABLES, SIDEBOARDS,
extension tables, spring beds, iron beadsteads, stretchers, etc.

—ALfcO.-

N. В. or у 
Engine Works Co. 

Brantford.Canada

Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc. New Ulster Cloths,і

.»k '
-JUST ARRIVED—

For Gents Ladies and Children:A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, in Raw silk 
and in Hair Cloth. MIRAMIUHI STONE WORKS.

L
Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,FOTHERWQHAM * CO

Chlthun, July 14th 1881.
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI 

New Brunswick.
Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE. Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

Outside stood a wagon, laden with a 
grand piano, which three stalwart men 
began to bring in ; and Millie, recollect
ing her ungainly costume, and fearing 
the stranger’s reappearance, beat a 
hasty retreat into the house.

But it happened that the gentleman 
had caught a glimpse of Millie ere she 
had raised her head, and although the 
disfiguring costume disguised the grace
ful contour of the rounded form, it 
could not mar the bewitching freshness of 
the young peach-bloom face, nor dim 
the sparkle in the soft gray eyes ; so, 
while all day the girl’s thoughts kept 
straying to Elm Cottage, its proprietor 
was busy with conjectures regarding 
the modern Cinderella he had seen that 
morning.

;

ГЛ RINDSTONE8, Spindle Stones and Building 
VJT Stone supplied In any quantity desired at shor

The Grindstones from the above works wore 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class of 
Manufactures at the Cintirklal Exhibition

Bibles and Church Services
SELLING AT COST.

r 4r

THE CHATHAMROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS, Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,

Undertaker.Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.

IN VARIETY AT MODERATE PRICES.

INK STANDS! INK STANDS! Irish Frieze, The Subscriber bavin» been the first in Chatham 
to eatahlUh the Undertaking business .and keep ou

CASKETS & COFFINS,BUSINESS AND ORNAMENTAL, FROM 20c., to $5.00

LADIES’ OAED CASES.
STAFFORDS’ MARKING INK, requires no prepara

tion, any pen may be used,

For Heavy Overcoats.
begs to intimate that be is constantly improving 
his facilities and can guarantee satisfaction.

He has on hand everything required 
proper interment or both rich and poor,and having- 
started the business to supply a want long felt in 
the community, believes that the public will recog
nise his claims to patronage and support.

Order* entrusted to the subscriber will 
he satisfactorily attended to.

r Irish and Scotch Tweeds, for the-

:
Didn’t she know they were perishing 
for supper ? And what made her 
cheeks so red and eyes so bright ? Sit
ting out in the dew, catching a fever, 
they supposed, for them to nurse her 
out of. But precious little nursing 

of the highest pitch : while Mande, w0„,d she get ,mt of them . „ „„„„
having seen the gentleman culling 
flowers the evening of his arrival, im
mediately converted the side porch into 
a bower of geranium pots, where at 
dewy morn and dusky eve she flitted 
from bud to blossom, arrayed, like a 
bright buttery, in the most captivating 
toilets which Millie’s much enduring

I- -The campaign now began in earnest. 
Theo, having discovered that their new 
neighbor loved music, now spent her 
time in trilling impossible 
shrieking ear-splitting operas in notes

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

STAFFORDS’ CARMINE INK, V, John McDonald, Undertaker,
CHATHAM, N. В

STAFFORDS’ VIOLET INK.
sonatas, and

CARTER’S and STEVENSON’S INK, T. S. SIMS & Co..COMMON BLUE and RED INKS, 
PENRACKS,as her work was done, she had better 

take some medicine and go to bed.
To all of which Millie listened in 

silence, secretly glad of the permission 
to retire.

Up in her little room, that night, she 
lay awake, mentally reviewing the 
evening’s adventure, one moment her 
cheeks flushing hotly with shame, as 
she thought how bold she must hav® 
appeared, the next she was trembling 
with a shy, strange feeling, that made 
he»* heart flutter with rapturous beats ; 
and when at last she fell asleep, her 
dreams were filled with the dark 
and courteous tones of the new tenant.

Several times, after this, in her 
errands to the store and various places, 
Millie would—accidentally, of course— 
be met by Mr. Calvert, and he would 
always ask permission to accompany her 
on her way.

He was so courteous and respectful, 
and proved such an agreeable compan
ion, that she was always glad of these 
meetings, although she kept them a 
profound secret from her cousins.

October’s hazy days and bright-hued 
leaves had just made their appearance, 
when, one evening, Maude, wanting 
some pink silk floss, with which to work 
a marvelous pin-cushion, dispatched 
Millie to the store for it, with parting 
injunctions as to the exact shade, and a 
snarling request for her “ not to stay a 
week.”

Millie tied on her pretty, self-trim
med hat, and, with blooming cheeks 
and half expectant heart, hurried to do 
her cousin’s bidding, glad to escape for 
a little the uncongenial atmosphere of 
the house.

A half-hour passed, and she did not 
return ; fifteen minutes were added to 
that, and still no signs of her ; and 
when the time had reached an hour, 
Maude raged around like a tigress, 
until at last, exhausted, and for want 
of other occupation, she and Theo began 
planning a fresh attack on the new 
tenant, in the midst of which discussion 
who should walk in but Millie and the 
gentleman in question ?

Straight to the sitting-room they 
came, where Maude and Theo 
seated, and, before either of the young 
ladies could open their lips, Millie was 
quietly introducing them tv—her hus
band !

Imagine the tableau ! Maude and 
Theo in dumb amazement, unable eveu 
to gasp ; Millie a pretty picture of con
fusion, and Ralph beginning to explain, 
iu quie^tonee, but with an amused 
smile playing about his lips.

He told them that he had met Millie 
several times, had fallen iu love with 
her sweet face at first sight, and, hav
ing met her that evening, had won her 
promise to be his wife.

He then had urged an immediate 
marriage, as he was going away in a 
few days, aud he thought it would save 
her much unpleasantness and annoyance 
to he married at once.

At last she consented, and they had 
gone right to the minister, where they 
were made man and wife, and here 
they were, awaiting congratulations.

Petrifaction was a lively state com
pared to the condition of Maude and 
Theo at this statement of affairs ; but, 
when they were recovered sufikiently 
for speech, they offered their cold, for
mal congratulations as well as their 
choking rage would permit.

In a few days, Mr. and Mrs. Calvert 
left for their bridal tour, and every 
summer since they have spent at Elm 
Cottage, where Millie, in most coquet
tish toilets, aggravatingly enjoys, in 
sight of her envious cousins, a sunshiny 
existence, made bright and happy by 
the love and caresses of her devoted 
husband.

100 pairs Best /White St. John, N- B.
INDIA RUBBER BALLS, MANUFACTURERS OFJ ENGLISH BLANKETS, Г

All Kinds of Brushes,Irom 12 to 35 cts..
.

50 paire Best TwilledACOTJNT BOOKS,7::
AND

MINU1E BOOKS,
MEMORANDUM BOOKS,

& GENERAL STATIONERY.

fingers could concoct.
She herself never caught even the 

slightest glimpse of Mr. Ralph Calvert, 
which, by some hook or crook, the in
domitable sisters had discovered his 

to be—also the additional fact

CORN BROOMSCanadian White Blankets REMINGTON
D. G. SMITH. FIRE ARMSChatham, Ang. 26, 1881.

name
that he followed the profession of law, 
and that a recent attack of illness had! MECHANICAL ORGUINETTE. A few paire of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced priceeyes

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

brought him to Denton to recruit, 
where, with his faithful office-boy as 
general factotum, lit* had hired Elm 
Cottage and settled down for the 
autumn.

i -і і ALL CHEAP FOB CASH I
- THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD- Chatham, Oct 18, 1881.Ei* F

: KADI WITH ATime passed on, and the new tenant 
had been settled two weeks, and Maude

. g REMINGTON
CREEDMOOR RtftE;

AT COST!and Theo were still vigorously pushing 
the campaign, ip no wise daunted by 
the cool indifference of their intended 
victim ; while Millie’s hands and feet 
were more incessantly on duty than 

she now had the additional

Fancy Goods at Cost 11
TOYS AT COST ! !

An Automatic Reed Organ.
Columbia Range, Washington, D. O. 

Oct let, 1878, by Mr. Partello.
SCORE.

ever, as
honor of daily arranging the luxuriant 
tresses of her fascinating and sweet-

"THE ORGUINETTE may row be called a celebrated Instrument In 
Cabinet Organ, but the oigau must be ■ -ambulated by kn artist in or-1er to pr 
quinettk is nu the other hand entirely mechanical in it- action. and at trifling e 
to furnish at! unlimited supply ol all kinds of music." Toronto Globe.

" THE ORGUINETTE is indeed a musical wonder. It is a miniature reed organ, with an strong 
ne as the Cabine’ Size. It surpasses the Cabinet U-gan, lor the reason that the 
c cau play It as wed as the most accomplished pro essor. Ths Oito1 

In iu mechanism, aud consequently not liable to get out or order.”

tone It is akin to the 
rodjce music ; the oe- 
xpense It cau be made 76 at. 

74 at. 
76 at.

800 yards 
800 yard» 

1000 yards
The Subscriber intends to entirely close out thetempered cousins.

One evening, after a long day of more 
than ordinary exertion, during which 
she had been treated to an unusually 
generous share of abuse, poor Millie, 
depressed and weary, attired herself in 
a white dress, which had become too 
short-waisted for Theo, and crept down 
to the little flower-garden, where she 
might listen to the soft strains of music 
that came floating from next door.

As she reached the little gate that 
intimate neighbors had formerly made 
in the dividing fence, she heard Maude’s 
lisping voice calling her name. Millie’s 
heart sank. Oh, for a few moments of 
quiet and rest, free from calls and im
perious commands! and unconsciously 
the little hand tightened its clasp on the 
white bars, when, lo ! the latch clicked, 
and the gate flew wide open.

Millie did not pause to question how 
it came so, for to her tired soul it seemed 
the open portals of Paradise. Maude’s 
repeated calls seemed to urge her for
ward ; the sweet music called her on, 
and, without thinking of consequence^, 
she darted through the gate, and closing 
it after her, ran to the front porch of 
Elm Cottage, and quickly secluded her
self amid the odorous luxuriance of the 
friendly vines.

Once safely sheltered, Millie congratu
lated herself on her luck, although trem
bling at her boldness. Suppose some 
one should find her there—what would 
she do ?

and melodious a to 
ignoramus in muaii 
e.rung and 
Gazette.

“THE ORGUINETTE is the must per’ect automatic musical inetrument yet Invented, its 
repertoire ie unliiiihed. the tone is remarkably good.’’—Montreal Star.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE STOCK 224 Out of a Possible 226. 
Single and Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading Guns and 
Sporting Hides.

UINETTB is 
- Montrealaccurate

: while she, of Fancy Goods and Toys,PRICES, $10 Г0 $16 seœira w. F. ABBOT & Co , IT Skno Stamp for Illustrated Catalogrv IE. REMINGTON & SONS,
Hion, N. Y.

Sew York Office 281 à 288 Broadway.

never 
plaint.

She had come among them at fifteen, 
and now, three yeara later, was as 
blooming and pretty a girl as could be 
found in Fenton.

I TO 21 VOLTIGEURS STREET,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
MONTEEAL

.->

Dressmaking. REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILIONT, 35T. -32Г. ?

VELVET
Photograph Frames,

This is a bona fide Cost Sale for the Holidays.
Poor Millie was neither blonde nor 

brunette, being of “ no type at all,” as 
her cousins would often sneeringly re
mark ; but her figure was plump and 
graceful ; her eyes a soft, tender gray, 
their long, curling lashes resting on two 
dimpled cheecks, where nature’s roses 
blovmed and flourished in spite of 
freezing sneers and cutting slights, while 
over the low, white forehead little 
bronze-brown curls ran in wildest riot.

But Millie had no time to think of 
beauty in any of its types, for her little 
hands—that would keep soft and white 
in spite of work—were constantly as 
busy as two bees.

Gradually there had devolved on her 
youthful shoulders the entire manage
ment of the household department—all 
the sweeping, dusting, and cleaning 
generally, and, often, when cook was 
“ grumpy,” Millie’s quick hands were 
busy among the pots and pans of the 
culinary department

Besides all this, as the young ladies 
found her possessed of much skill and 
taste in sewing, all her spare time was 
called into demand for the making of 
their wardrobes, the beruffling aud fur- 
belowing of their summer lawns and 
cambrics, and very frequently these 
lawns and cambrics were exquisitely 
ironed and fluted by Millie’s hot, tired 
hands.

This was all as it should be, thought 
Maude and Theo. It saved money in 
servant-hire and man tua- making— 
money which could be more satisfac
torily expended in bewitching toilets 
with which to bedeck their fascinating 
persons, while Millie could wear their 
cast-away garments, which were really 
“ quite nice, and plenty good enough 
for her Г

So it came about that her soft, brown 
hair was generally hidden beneath the 
ample folds of a dusting-cloth, while 
her graceful form was nearly always 
disguised in one of her cousins’ faded 
wrappers, which, if Theodora’s, the 
stately, would drag behind in a long, 
pointed tail ; or if formerly belonging 
to Maude, would just reach to the top 
of Millie’s shoes.

Mean while, the young ladies wore 
morning toilets *nd lolled about on 
lounges >)r in easy-chairs, reading 
trashy novels, while the poor dependent 
was perspiring at the sewing-machine, 
or in the close atmosphere of the stifling 
kitchen.

The impatience of the Misses Clifton 
for the arrival of their intended victim

J,
DG. SMITH.MISS H. CLARK, begs to inform the ladles ni 

Miramichi, that she is prepared to attend to any 
orders in the above Hue with which she may be 
tavored.
Room up stairs, Mr.‘Thomas Kingsto n’s,
Water btreetChatham ___

Chatham. Der 8.AT THE MIRAMICHI BOOK STORE. il

Jno. W. Nicholson, MONARCHDissolution. MANUFACTURERS OF THS,

BILLIARD TABLES LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

Notice. IMPORTER OF Notice is hereby given that the partnership 
heretofore existing under the name uf We are agents for the Brunswick * Balke Co’s., 

celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
generally,Cloths,Balls,Cues,Cue Tips.Chslk,Cement 
Green Court Plaster, &c. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch" Cushion, the 
very finest, most Elastic and truest Cushion ever

Persons abont purchasing Billiard Tablt.t for 
home or public use should write us for prices.

, Pool aud Uagatvll Balls turned snd colored. Every 
! thing in the billiard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONG dk FOLEY,
23 Charlotte at. at. John. N. B.

4
ЙЙ Wines,All persons having any Just claim 

estate of the late John Macdonald, or an 
will render the same duly attested to any of the : 
undersigned, within 8 months of the date hereof, 
and any pens m indebted to the said estate are ie- 
quested to make payment immediately.

I). McDonald, Executrix.
James McDonald, ) toreR. Hutchison, f ExeCUtore- 

Miramichi, 25th Nov. 1881.

MERSEREAU & THOMSON
4 has been dissolved this day by mutual consent and 

the business of
■f

Brandies,
Photographing and Picture 

Framing SPADES,/ •
Whiskies,were Made without Welds or Rivets.

FLO "W.S,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWEES,

And Agricultural Implements generally.

will be continued by Mr. E. H. Thomson, at the ] 
old stand, and all bills due the late firm arc payable ; 
to him, and all debts owed by them will be paid 
by hlm. J. Y MERitiRhAU.

E. H. THOMSON. 1 
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 28rd., 1881.

WHISKEY WHISKEY. ETC., ETC., ETC.

4 VICTORIA WHARF
'

LOOK THIS WAY! Лper Steamer Austrian from Glas
gow, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHS W. NICHOLSON.

Just received Smyth St., St. John, N. В A

JUST THE THING!! NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 READE STREET.And learn that having bon ght M r. Mer 

eereau’s interest in the above business, 1 
shall continue the same on my own ac
count, and shall, until further notice, 
muko Good Photographs, at the

Unprecedented Low Price of

St John 'T'HE Subscriber tiegsto Inform the public that 
A he ha* ojieucd aI ХЗГ Sind Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

The Monitor Oil Stove.gatv. В LACKS MIT Hi SHOP ELECTRO-PLATING.
KXIVKS, FORKS. SPOONS, 
TKA-SETS, TRAYS, CAKE 

and KREAD BASKET* 
SLEIOI1 KELLS, and 

other articles
plated equal to new work. Orders by Express o> 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plato 

184 SL Peter Street, Montreal

4 \on Water Street, opp site John Mowatt's, where 
he is prepa-ed to execute all kimis of wurk in this
’ine.

No more aches, smoke, dust or 
to able.A. H. JOHNSON,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

>l>ecial attention given toBut there did not seem much danger 
of that, as it was quite dusk, and she 
was completely hidden by the vines ; so 
abandoning herself to the novel pleasure 
of solitude, she dropped her cheek ou 
her hand and listened.

The low sweet notes seemed to fall on 
her tired soul like balm, soothing her 
to a sense of rest and peace. As the 
melody melted into a minor chord, hot 
tears welled up into the tender gray 
eyes, and glistened on their curling, 
black lashes, while her thoughts flew 
back to her happy childhood, and then 
dwelt on her present dreary, drudging 
existence, with no one to love her, and 
not one friend to whom she might go 
for sympathy. Slowly the tears drop
ped from the over flowing eyes, until, 
at last, unable longer to control her emo
tion, Millie’s face was buried in her 
hands, and, forgetting time and place, 
she sobbed aloud.

“What ! crying ? Why, little one, 
Oh, I beg pardon !”

For, at sound of the grave, masculine 
voice, Millie had risen to her feet, re
vealing the fact that she was not quite 
such a “ little one ” as, crouching on 
the step, she had appeared to be.

The lamplight from the open window 
fell upon a tall, it anly form and hand
some face, while two kind, dark eyes 
were looking down on the shrinking 
form. Poor Millie ! if only the earth 
would have opened and taken her in ! 
There she stood, a picture of shame 
and confusion, her pretty, tear-wet face

This is a c $1.00 Per Dozenompart and durable stove burning 
' ordinary coal uil

Perlb tly safe, and free from smell Can easily 
NOTARY rUtiLIC. ETC.. ETC. Ue ««rri«d from one nom til another in * lew

■teioinls. ham.y for boning, baking or preparing 
meals in h“t weather

•lust the thing lur Hotels and Restaurants — 
122,000 of those Htovts have been suld iu the 
Uuitvd Matos.

aiimle stove.
Double stove.. 

a. p. mar

HORSESHOEING.
which will he executed with neatness and dea

JAMES В CONNELL.Pictural îmsmA to order.

Call aiia see Jor yourselves.
Chatham August 31, 81.Chatham, N. B.

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NEW$9.00
E. H. THOMSON,

Duke Stree*.
9 00 "'"^YlQUIS. Gurnard Mreet, 

Agent for M.r CHRISTMAS GOODS. !"atnichi. Near Canada House.Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c., Chatham, June 23, 1331.

I. Matheson &Co.J^Kun'"8,ore;En,r*nw! TIGNISH CLOTH MILL. Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1881.Оглск—Over Mr. NEW R A8IN8,
Currants,

Newcastle, Miraiiiicnl, N. It. Minus Meat,
Oraves. Lemon 

and i’itron Perl,
Flavoring Extracts,

tiPICRS, ALL KINDS, NUTS,

SEWING MACHINE. Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimate* t ur wished for Engines 
and Boiltre, Mill and other Ma
chiner і/
Notice to Mill Owners.

Tho HSubscriber begs to announce that he ha
; ^rruthms ‘ Propriété « -f ti і e^TignUh1C loth °M і if і I respectfully inform my friends and patrons, 

Pailles having c.oth to Full and Dre^s will find hat I have by no means given up handling the 
! this establishment will give them every satinfac- I elel.rated 

tiun, as the Proprietors guarantee first сіавн work 
JOHN BROWN.

8 r 22

k. B.iADAMS^
Kla ir, f

ЛОГАЛУ PUBLIC, 

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street, Chatham.

ATTORNEYS
CONFECTIONERYWANZER SEWING MACHINES.

and may be found at the Studio above named .where 
all orders shall receive prompt attention Repair
ing attended to ae usual.

dc.
ORANGES,

LEMONS,
GRAPES.

DATES.

Chatham, June 22. 1881.

D. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

J. Y. MER8EREAU. Pulverized, Paris Lumv, 
Granulated, and

Yellow SUGARS.WM. A. PARK,
Chatham, April 30, ‘81. \THE Subsc 

TENT
criber Is prepared to furnish his PA- 
LOU CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use In several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction Is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

GEESE, TURKEYS, DUCKS.Attoriiiey-at-Law, Solicitor
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

I ^ Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

і CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.
i and stables - - - • Water Street, Chatham

30 Tubs Choice Butter,Have Received

A K IDBL8. EXTRA O.
tv J3 SO do Granula 

10 Boxes OR ANG EfJ;
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbla ASTRAL OIL
Daily Expected .

THEOfs. s. DesBeIsay, BLACKSMITH SHOP:
_____ ON_____  New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Ac. ;

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HENDERSON STREET, 21 Lbl1 amkriuaxuil, »c..*c
CONVEYANCER, jfcc ,

BATHURST. N. B.

what is— ROBERT McGUIRE.5j brls. No. 1 Apples.JiUGAR
OFFICE .—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Fty 

CASTLE STREETІ New Advertisement.STEAM MILL
FOR SALE!

' SAUSAGES, B0L0U0NIE8 AND A FULL LINE 
OF GROCERIES.

:
! I have opened a

*BOTTOM PRICES!The Rotary Steam Saw Mill, situated at the low
er end of Chatham, opposite Middle Island, known 
as the “Perlt-y Mill,” with all the machinery be
longing thereto, including Planer and Box Ma-

To an active enterprising man. this offers a 
splendid oppoJtunity for investment, as it will be 
sold at a bargain.

Terms easy.
For particulars apply to

Chatham. Sept 28, ’81.

78 end 80 King Street, 8t. John.
&C. formerly occupied by James Hays, where I intend 

. carrying on general Blacksmith Work.
I shall give particular attention to MUSIC. D. CHESMAN, ЛЛГ ^IST TIE H>_

I AW Rl AMk'^ horse shoeing,
w W mm I * |\^ 1 and Guarantee good satisfaction, or t' e money re- and lnstiumental Music.

I funded. Riverside Cottage.
Miramichi Bookstore. RICHARD D. STAPLEDON. | ------ *■—

A GENERAL HOU.sE SERVANT Also-A 
xX NURSE GIRL. Good wage* given to good 
girls. Apply to—

MRS. F. R. MORRISON, Chatham.

WATER STREET.
G. 8T0THÀBT

Outturn, Dm. Il, 1WL
;
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THRESHING MACHINES 
WOODCUTTERS

N D LOR CATALOGS

SMALL& FISHER.
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